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Across

4. What is the job/title of Becky's father?

5. What weapon was used to kill Dr. 

Robinsion?

7. What is the name of the island that the 

boys run away to?

11. What is the name of Tom's school 

teacher?

15. Who is Tom's cousin?

19. What is Becky's real first name?

20. What did Tom and Huck sign 

immediately after witnessing the murder of 

Dr. Robinson?

21. When the boys ran away, what did they 

plan to be?

22. Who was the boy who tried to take 

revenge at Tom and tore a book?

23. What did Tom buy with tickets from 

Sunday School?

24. What is Thomas doing at the beginning 

of the story where he uses reverse 

psychology on other kids?

27. After Becky ran away, what did Tom 

play with Joe?

28. Joe's last name (Tom's friend)

29. In court, who was the murder of 

Robinson pinned on?

30. What is Becky's last name?

Down

1. The superintendent of Tom's Sunday 

School

2. What is the city that the story takes 

place in?

3. What does Injun Joe escape through 

when he is apprehended during the court 

hearing?

6. What is the name of the cave that Tom 

and Becky get lost in?

8. What is the name of Tom's half brother?

9. Who is the person that Tom liked 

before?

10. The name of the river right next to the 

town

12. Who took Huck into custody at the end 

of the story?

13. What event did Tom and his gang crash 

after they ran away?

14. What state does the story take place in?

16. What is the color of the ticket needed 

to claim a bible?

17. The name of the cat which Tom feeds 

painkillers

18. At the beginning of the story, what food 

was Tom trying to steal

25. How many tickets were required to 

trade in for a higher item?

26. Where was Dr. Robinson murdered at?


